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Abstract

Electrospray mass spectral observation directly on a sample of a derivatized protein, such as porcine somatotropin (pST), affords a
method for evaluating the degree of substitution of this protein. Derivatization of the lysine residues and the terminal amino residue here
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y formation of a Schiff base with a small aromatic aldehyde (in this case,o-vanillin) affords stabilization of the protein so that it may
sed in a controlled release veterinary pharmaceutical formulation. This method permits direct observation of substitutions, optim
anufacturing procedures for producing a commercial product, and permits quality evaluation of material.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Stabilization of a protein to long-term storage under ordi-
ary conditions – i.e., as a dry powder, at room temperature –

s a desirable, if not essential, goal for producing a viable com-
ercial pharmaceutical product[1]. Requiring sub-ambient

emperature storage between manufacture and delivery to
he patient is impractical, especially for veterinary protein
harmaceuticals. One method being explored is the deriva-

ization of the lysine�-amino residues in a protein through
ormation of a Schiff base with a small aromatic aldehyde
Scheme 1). Derivatization of porcine somatotropin (pST), a
0 kDa protein, witho-vanillin converts a protein requiring
torage at−70◦C to one which can be stored as a powder
t room temperature. To evaluate the process for preparing
erivatized protein, however, a method is needed to measure

he degree of substitution. Electrospray mass spectrometry
resents a direct method for measuring the number-average
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degree of substitution ofo-vanillin-derivatized porcine som
totropin (OV-pST). The method should be generalizable
determination of average degree of substitution of any
ably derivatized protein. The example porcine somatotr
was under development in a sustained release formu
to promote lean meat development in pigs destined for
sumption.

2. Experimental

Methods for manufacture of derivaterized protein h
been fully described[2–4]. In summary, the method is
simple as preparing a solution of the protein at the de
pH in the presence of a specified molar excess of the s
aromatic aldehyde, freezing the solution, and lyophilizin
dryness. pH of the solution and mole ratio of aldehyd
derivatizable residues on the protein have been varied,
average degree of substitution measurements to monit
dependence and extend of completeness of the reaction
conditions being varied. In preparation for average degr
substitution determination, derivatized protein is disso
731-7085/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpba.2005.06.028
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Fig. 1. Multiply charged electrospray mass spectrum of OV-pST dissolved in dry methanol. Data recorded on a Micromass QTOF-1 instrument. OV-pST was
prepared from a solution starting at pH 7.

in either 2-methoxyethanol or methanol acidified with triflu-
oroacetic acid (TFA). The solution is continuously infused
into the electrospray (ESI) ion source of the mass spectrom-
eter with a Harvard Instruments syringe pump. The multiply
charged mass spectrum is recorded and mathematically trans-
formed to give the singly charged spectrum. Peak heights of
the variously derivatized protein species are used to calculate
an average degree of substitution. This measurement is used
to monitor process improvement for production of the deriva-
tized protein. Measurements have been made on a Finnigan
TSQ 700 triple quadrupole system, a Micromass QTOF 1
quadrupole-time-of-flight system and a Micromass Quattro-
LC triple quadrupole system.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Background

The average molecular mass of pST is 21,802 Da (fully
reduced). The native structure contains two disulfide bridges.
The primary sequence (given above) contains 11 lysine
residues. These and the amino terminus provide a potential
of 12 sites for Schiff base formation between an amino group
and o-vanillin, as shown inScheme 1. This derivatization

adds 134 Da to the relative molecular mass of the protein for
each added vanillin residue.

3.2. Mass spectral observations

Fig. 1shows a representative multiply charged ESP spec-
trum of ortho-vanillated porcine somatotropin (OV-pST) pre-
pared in dry methanol. The group of peaks centered around
m/z 2261 represents the +10 charge state. Computer transfor-
mation of this multiply charged spectrum, using the MaxEnt
(Micromass Instruments) maximum entropy calculation pro-
cedure, produces the singly charged spectrum shown inFig. 2.
Table 1shows an example calculation of average degree of
substitution using the data fromFig. 2. The heights of peaks in
the transformed spectrum (Fig. 2) are assumed proportional
to the abundance of protein molecules in the sample with the
given number of derivatizations (OV #). Contributions is the
number ofo-vanillin substitutions in the sample represented
by this substituted protein (OV #× abundance). The sum of
abundances is proportional to the total number of protein
molecules (633 in this example). The sum of contributions
(3723 in this example) is proportional to the total number of
substitutions in the sample. Sum of contributions divided by
sum of abundances equals the average degree of substitution
for this sample. The measurements calculate to an aver-

ormatio
Scheme 1. Reversible Schiff base f
 n betweeno-vanillin and a lysine residue.
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Fig. 2. MaxEnt transformed singly charged mass spectrum of OV-pST with
an average degree of substitution of 5.6. Transformed from the multiply
charged data ofFig. 1.

age degree of substitution of 5.6 residues/protein molecule
±1.6.

3.3. Solvent selection and quality

As the free protein is regenerated by hydrolysis of
the Schiff bases, a non-aqueous solvent is necessary in
which to prepare solutions for mass spectral analysis. 2-
Methoxyethanol was used initially. Methanol was subse-
quently found to be adequate. Solvent is acidified with 0.1%
(v/v) trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). Experiments with different
grades of methanol showed that dry HPLC grade methanol
(preferably from a freshly opened bottle) could be used to pre-
pare solutions of OV-pST that remained stable long enough to
perform the necessary mass spectral measurements. Results
were reproducible from multiple determinations of average
degree of substitution of the same lot of OV-pST dissolved
in either 2-methoxyethanol or methanol. The same average
degree of substitution result could also be obtained from a

Table 1
Calculation of average degree of substitution

OV # Expected mass Abundance Contribution

0 21800
1 21934 2 2
2 22068 10 20

1
1
1

A

Fig. 3. Transformed singly charged mass spectrum of OV-pST with an aver-
age degree of substitution of 10.6. Data obtained on a Finnigan TSQ 700.
OV-pST was prepared from a solution starting at pH 9.5. Peak tops are labeled
with average masses of the species and degree of substitution in parentheses.
This observation was made on a variant of the protein, with a 7 amino acid
residue deletion starting at residue 31 of the sequence given in the text.

solution of OV-pST in methanol that was allowed to stand
for as long as 75 min on the laboratory bench. Experiments
were performed in which H2O was purposefully added to
the methanol used to prepare samples. At 0.5% H2O by vol-
ume, a slow decline in average degree of substitution could
be observed due to hydrolysis of the Schiff bases.

3.4. Measurement of average degree of substitution

The height of each peak in the spectrum ofFig. 2 is
assumed to represent the number of protein molecules in the
sample, which carry a given number ofo-vanillin residues. If
a protein molecule were drawn from this sampling, it would
most likely have either five or six vanillin residues attached.
The±1.6 range represents a “standard deviation” calculated
for the distribution.

This mass spectrometric method responds to differences
in the average degree of substitution. The procedure for
manufacturing the derivatized protein can be as simple as
lyophilizing a solution of the protein ando-vanillin. Effects
of molar ratios of protein too-vanillin, of solution pH, and
other manufacturing parameters on the average degree of sub-
stitution have been studied. This method provides a means of
evaluating the results of those experiments.

Adjusting the pH of the solution ofo-vanillin and protein
from which the product is lyophilized promotes a differ-
e pH.
F ared
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3 22202 41 123
4 22336 102 408
5 22470 164 820
6 22604 160 960
7 22738 105 735
8 22872 59 472
9 23006 17 153
0 23140 3 30
1 23274
2 23408

verage degree of substitution: 5.6± 1.6.
nt degree of substitution than from solution at neutral
ig. 3shows the transformed spectrum of OV-pST prep
t pH 9.5. Average degree of substitution calculated from
pectrum is 10.6. The fact that the distribution cuts o
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ysine and n-terminal amino groups, and that the species
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in the mass spectrum are not non-specific van der Waals clus-
ters.

Why only five to six derivatization sites react at neutral
pH, and that a larger number are accessible at higher pH, was
not experimentally addressed. A crystal structure for pST is
not available, but a crystal structure of human somatotropin
(hST) has been deposited in the Brookhaven protein structure
database[5]. Sequences of somatotropins from a total of nine
species (including human and porcine) are deposited in the
NCBI sequence database. Sequence comparison shows 52%
sequence identity among these nine examples, and 98% pos-
itive similarity. Sequences in the NCBI database (including
that for pST) still contain the “leader sequence” region. The
sequence given here for our pST has had this 26 amino acid
region clipped off. The protein used here was synthesized by
overexpression of a gene transplanted into a bacterial system,
and does not contain the leader sequence.

The six derivatization sites derivatized at neutral pH may
be those exposed on the surface of the native protein and read-
ily available for reaction. The crystal structure of hST was
obtained and examined. The sites of the 11 lysine residues
in pST were located in the hST structure. Sites were identi-
fied by sequence comparison. Visual assessment of exposure
of the site to solvent was made. By sequence alignment
with hST (and the other seven species sequences available
in the NCBI database), pST shows two deletions in its over-
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Several reports have appeared in the recent literature
describing and discussing addition of small aliphatic alde-
hydes to proteins. 4-Hydroxy-2-nonenal is a reactive prod-
uct of lipid peroxidation, capable of forming Schiff base
adducts with amino side chains (e.g., lysine residues) and
Michael adducts with histidine, arginine, cysteine, and
lysine sidechains. Interactions with oxidized insulin B chain
[6], apomyoglobin[7,8], and cytochrome c[9] have been
described in detail. Derivatizations by 4-hydroxy-2-nonenal
are complicated by the fact that two mechanisms are possi-
ble for derivatization with nucleophilic amino acid residues
– a Michael addition across the double bond of the none-
nal, and Schiff base formation with the aldehyde func-
tional group. Differentiation of a Michael addition product
versus a Schiff base is possible by the differences in the
increase in mass of the two respective products. Derivati-
zation of oxidized insulin B chain with hexanal produced
Schiff base adducts only. Distribution envelopes for exten-
sively derivatized proteins, similar to those seen here, are
only shown for nonenal-derivatized apomyoglobin (between
3 and 10 adducts per protein). Stabilization of Schiff base
adducts for observation required NaCNBH3 reduction, in
contrast to our experiences here in acidic solution without
reduction.

3.5. Quantitative nature of transformations
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ng the overall tertiary structure is conserved, seven ly
ites in pST are exposed to solvent. Four are buried in
he folded protein. One of the exposed sites, lysine 15
ST, shows a 2.7̊A hydrogen bonding spatial relationsh

o aspartate 153, leaving 6 readily exposed lysine res
nd the amino terminus. This simplistic evaluation of se
vailable sites corresponds to the typical average degr
ubstitution of six derivatizations obtained at neutral
nfolding with elevated pH should expose the remain
nes. Two pairs of lysine residues in the sequence are
ent to each other or separated by only one amino
esidue. Although steric considerations might suggest
hese pairs would interfere with each other, the fact tha
H 9.5 results (Fig. 3) approach the theoretical 12 site lim
experiments have produced average degree of subst

alues as high as 11.8 – suggests that this is not an influe
actor.

It is assumed that the substituted lysine residues an
erminus of this protein have the same ionization effic
ies in the mass spectrometer as the non-substituted
esidues and N-terminus. While equivalent ionization
iencies have not been rigorously demonstrated, a simi
f ionization efficiencies would be expected, and empiric
ig. 3makes sense based on this assumption. We see
gure a distribution of substitutions, consistent with th
etical polymer chemistry, and an abrupt end too-vanillin
dditions at 12, which is consistent with the theoretical l
f additions in this case.
Does MaxEnt transformation of the multiply charg
pectrum to a singly charged spectrum quantitatively pre
verage degree of substitution information? Visual com
on of the MaxEnt spectrum (Fig. 2) and the untransforme
ultiply charged spectrum (Fig. 1) suggests that MaxE
ight introduce some bias. The highestm/z grouping of peak

n Fig. 1, atm/z 2826, represents the +8 charge state. Them/z
826 species corresponds to pST in the +8 charge state
ix attachedo-vanillin residues. The transformed spectrum
ig. 2shows them/z 22,464 species as the largest peak, co
ponding to protein with five attachedo-vanillin residues, a
eing the most abundant peak. Average degree of substi
alues were calculated from the +8 charge state for com
son. Simple peak heights, measured from the baseline,
n average degree of substitution of 5.8. Seeing that

s a substantial baseline lift-off in this charge state distr
ion, correction for elevated baseline reduced the calcu
alue to 5.7. Comparison of the value of 5.6, determ
rom the transformed spectrum, suggests that the calcula
aken from the transformed spectrum may underestima
verage degree of substitution slightly. While there may
light bias introduced in this experimental design, it sh
e noted that when comparing sets of data (e.g., diffe
H’s) any bias of this type should remain constant as
s all data sets are treated the same way. The quant
ature of transformation of multiply charged mass spe

o singly charged mass spectra, by the MaxEnt and
rocedures, has been discussed elsewhere in the lite

10,11].
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3.6. Mass measurement accuracy

Comparison of the mass assignments in the data set shown
in Figs. 1 and 2andTable 1with expectations indicates a con-
sistent deviation of 6 Da (0.03%) below the expected mass in
this data set. Although greater than the 0.01% accuracy typ-
ically targeted for molecular mass measurements, these are
adequate for determining average degree of substitution. This
data set was chosen for illustration because it represented a
worst-case example. Most of our data sets meet the 0.01%
accuracy expectation. The example shown here was measured
on a QTOF-1 tandem instrument. Measurements of adequate
quality have been made on the QTOF-1, the Quattro-LC, and
the TSQ 700 triple quadrupole instruments, showing inde-
pendence of the measurement on instrument type. Indeed, a
tandem instrument is not necessary.

3.7. Polydispersity of a protein sample

Synthetic polymers such as poly(ethylene glycol) are most
often composed of mixtures of molecular entities. The poly-
merization process does not produce a single molecular entity
with a precise length, but rather a mixture of molecules of
varying chain length. Polydispersity is a measure of the dis-
tribution of chain lengths in the sample. The average degree
of substitution measurement discussed here is a measure of
p m-
b ent,
m mes
a OV-
p

4

sim-
p sti-

tution of lysines and the N-terminus of porcine somatotropin.
This type of analysis can be performed on a single quadrupole
mass spectrometer operating at fairly low mass accuracy.
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